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THE MEMORY OF WATER - AUDITION PIECES 

THIS AUDITION MATERIAL CONTAINS ADULT THEMES AND LANGUAGE 

 

CATHERINE (1) Catherine bursts in, wrapped in layers of coats and scarves, laden with 

carrier bags. She divests herself as she speaks. 

 

God, it's bloody freezing out there. It's like Scott of the Antarctic, the cab was sliding all over 

the place and I had one of those drivers who kept saying, have you been shopping, are you 

going somewhere nice? And I said, yes, actually, a funeral. My mother's. I thought, that'll shut 

him up, but it turns out he knew her. I forgot what it's like up here. Everyone knows the 

butcher's daughter's husband's mother's cat. And he got all upset, we had to pull over, so 

anyway I invited him to the funeral. He's called Dougie. I bet he doesn't come. God, I've got 

this really weird pain at the very bottom of my stomach, here, look, just above my pubic bone. 

It keeps going sort of stab, twist, so either I've got some sort of cyst, but actually, God, I know 

what it is, I bet. I bet I'm ovulating. Isn't that amazing? I can actually feel the egg being 

released. Although, hang on, I don't think I'm due to ovulate. You can't ovulate twice in the 

same month, can you? It's not my appendix because I haven't got one. Fuck. It must be PMT. 

In which case I think I've got an ovarian cyst. 

 

CATHERINE (2) Catherine is praying to the telephone. 

 

Ring ring, ring, please God, make him ring. Holy Mary Mother of God, I'll come back to the 

church, I'll do anything, make him ring now. Xavier, listen to me, pick up the fucking phone, 

please, I'm going off my head. I can't stand this. Why are you doing this to me? It's not fair. I'm 

getting an ulcer, you're making me ill. OK, I'm going to count to ten and then I'm going to 

phone you. If you haven't phoned by the time I've finished this joint I'm going to ring you, can 

you hear me? Just pick up the phone and speak to me. You could be dead for all I know, you 

could have had an accident or anything. Xavier, this is killing me. 
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CATHERINE (3) 

Fuck it! (Silence - She bursts into racking sobs) I went to this counsellor — did I tell you this? — 

or a therapist or something and she said I had this problem and the problem was, I give too 

much, I just do too much for other people, I'm just a very giving person, and I never get any 

credit for any of it. I haven't even got any friends. I mean, I have but I don't like most of them, 

especially the women, and I try really hard, it's just I'm very sensitive and - I get taken for a 

ride, nothing ever goes right, every time, I mean, every time it's the same — like with men. 

What is it with men? I mean, I don't have a problem with men or anything. I love men. I've 

been to bed with seventy-eight of them, I counted, so obviously there's not a problem or 

anything, it's just he didn't even apologise or anything and how can he say on the phone he 

doesn't want to see me any more? I mean, why now? Why couldn't he have waited? I don't 

know what to do, why does it always go wrong? I don't want to be on my own, I'm sick of 

people saying I'll be better off on my own, I'm not that sort of person, I can't do it. I did 

everything for him, I was patient and all the things you're supposed to be and people kept 

saying don't accept this from him, don't accept that, like, you know, when he stayed out all 

night, not very often, I mean once or twice, and everyone said tell him to fuck off, but how 

could I because what if he did? Because they all do, everyone I've ever met does, they all 

disappear and I don't know if it's me or what. I don't want to be on my own, I can’t stand it, I 

know it's supposed to be great but I don’t think it is. I can’t help it, it's no good pretending, it's 

fucking lonely and I can't bear it. 

 

CATHERINE/MIKE 

Mike   Are you all right? 

Catherine  Yeah. Yeah. He said he'd ring back later. (She gets up.) So. What is there still to 

do? Shall we sort the drawers out? There's all the jewellery and stuff— (She goes to the 

dressing-table drawer and begins to rummage through it, taking things out haphazardly.) God, 

he's so funny sometimes, he's so apologetic. He was almost crying on the phone, you should 

have heard him. It's just a real drag he can't come, he's so lovely. Did I ever show you his 

photo? He's got beautiful teeth. I mean, he really, really wanted to come. It's just hopeless, 

you know, running a restaurant and everything, you never get any time off. 
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FRANK (1)  

You're really excelling yourself today, Teresa. Although personally, I think your timing's a bit 

off. Much more effective if you'd waited till the funeral, and then got up and announced it to 

the congregation. You could have done it instead of the crappy Dylan Thomas poem. You'd 

have brought the house down. 

 

FRANK (2) 

The thing is, Teresa, I hate selling things. Or specifically, I hate selling things that people don't 

want and I don't believe in. I'm not cut out for it. I like a nice straightforward transaction, you 

know? 'Good evening, two pints of bitter, and a rum and Coke.' 'Certainly, sir, ice and lemon? 

That'll be five pounds fifty, thank you.' End of transaction. Not, 'Can I interest you in a double 

port while we're at it? No? Well, what about a set of toning tables, or cavity wall insulation?' I 

can't stand it, Teresa, it's driving me insane. I want to do something simple. 

 

MARY (1) 

OK. It's all her own fault. She ate sliced white bread so she deserved to die. Whereas you 

wouldn't have it in the house, so you'll probably manage to avoid death altogether. That's the 

general idea, isn't it? While the rest of us deserve all we get, because we've been recklessly 

cavalier in the diet department. Or we couldn't quite stomach six feet of plastic tubing being 

shoved up our bottoms – 

 

MARY (2) 

You'd go mad if you remembered everything. What would be the point? Your head would 

burst. There's an illness actually, a sort of incontinent memory syndrome, where you recall 

everything, absolutely everything, in hideous detail, and it's not a blessing, it's an affliction. 

There's no light and shade, no difference between the trivial and the vital, no editing system 

whatsoever. (She looks at Catherine.) Actually, Catherine, maybe you should come in for a few 

tests. 
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MARY (3) 

I feel humiliated! I've rationalised, I've philosophised, I've come to terms with the fact that I'm 

living in some nether world with different rules where we don't do Christmas, we don't do 

bank holidays, and if you die I'll be the last to find out. I accept this because your wife's 

supposed to be incapable of crossing the street on her own, and now I discover her hopping 

round a dance floor like a bag of ferrets. I know I'm not supposed to feel things like humiliation 

or fury or jealousy because they're irrational but sometimes I do, sometimes I just do, ok? 

(Silence) 

 

MIKE (1) 

Come on. Please. I've come all this way. The heating broke down on the train, the lights went, 

and just when we thought we were out of the woods, there were frozen points, and the buffet 

car ran out of food. We sat in the middle of nowhere and I started to worry about who we'd 

eat first if things got really out of hand. The man opposite me looked like Margaret Rutherford. 

I tried to imagine filleting him with a pocket penknife. 

 

MIKE (2) 

I can't help what happened before I met you! You might not like what I'm telling you, but I 

can't lie to make you feel better. I never wanted kids in the first place. They happened and 

now I love them but I don't want any more. It's not because I'm cold or selfish — at least no 

more than anyone else is — it's that I feel sucked dry by what people need from me — 

patients, Chrissie, the children. You're where I come to be equal, I come to you because you're 

not asking to be healed. Some people aren't paternal. It's not a crime. I'm one of them. If 

you're a woman and you take care of your own fertility, nobody argues. Well, I've taken care 

of mine. I didn't have a vasectomy because Chrissie's in, I had it for me. (Silence.) But 

obviously, you know, if you are pregnant, I'll stick by you. 
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MIKE/MARY 

Mike  I was talking to someone the other day who'd worked in this lab in France a few 
years back ...or maybe he knew someone who worked there, I can't remember. Anyway, they 
were doing these experiments with water, because they were researching the efficacy of 
homeopathy, and what they came up with after months and months of apparently stringent 
tests was that you can remove every last trace of the curative element from a water solution 
and it will still retain its beneficial effect. And they decided that this meant water was like 
magnetic tape. That water had memory. You can dilute and dilute and dilute, but the pertinent 
thing remains. It's unseen, undetectable, untraceable, but it still exerts influence. I mean, they 
did a full range of tests. It wasn't just a shot in the dark. (Pause.) It's all complete bollocks, of 
course. Except... 
Mary Except what? 
Mike  I've got an erection. 

TERESA (1) 

And the doctor was about twelve, and embarrassed. Eventually we had to say it for him. He 

kept fiddling with his pen and giving us a rundown of everything that had happened, until 

eventually Frank said, 'Are you trying to tell us she's not corning back? Are you trying to tell us 

she's dead?' And he said, 'More or less, yes.' And I said, 'What d'you mean, more or less? She's 

either dead or she isn't, you can't be a bit dead, for God's sake.' And then I looked at my feet 

and I was wearing odd shoes. A black one and a brown one. Not even vaguely similar. So I 

started to laugh and I couldn't stop. They had to give me a sedative. Frank was shocked. 

They're not like us, his family, they've got Italian blood. Someone dies, they cry. They don't get 

confused and laugh. 

TERESA (2) 

Stop putting a gloss on him, he didn't bloody care. We could have had three heads and he'd 

not have noticed. Our entire bloody lives spent making sure nothing ruffled his feathers. He 

used to laugh at the word stress. 'Stress,' he'd say, 'what a lot of rubbish.' He said he didn't 

know what it was. Of course he bloody didn't. We did it for him. We had the stress for him. We 

contorted ourselves. Literally, in your case — 
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TERESA (3) 

Oh he's so nice, Frank, isn't he, he's so good natured. Well actually, I want to say, the minute 

he walks through his own front door, he's not nice, not remotely, he stops speaking in 

sentences, he just grunts, he's not the charming Frank you all think he is, he might as well be a 

hologram, it's a bloody nightmare, Frank, you're just like — (She stops. Pause.) 

 

VI (1) 

I loved this dress. It was the only dress your father ever bought me. (She begins to dance. It's 

slightly seductive and sensuous.) Saturday nights I used to wear this. The men loved me, you 

know. Oh yes. All the men loved me. And I loved the men. I never cared for the women. I 

never liked them. Once I got my first bra I couldn't be doing with them any more. 

 

VI (2) 

You seem like nice, personable people. I expect you are , but1don't know what you've got to 

do with me. You're closed off. I can't seem to get the hang of any of you. You don't tell me 

anything. I tell you things. What I did, where I went. And you just look irritated. You've no 

patience with me. No tolerance. And I had years of patience with you. It's not fair. How dare 

you? That's what I feel. How dare you? 

 

VI (3) 

What is it you don't have? What's the word? Humility, is that it? I've watched you being 

offered the world on a plate. And all of it you've taken, without a backwards glance. Lovers, 

sex. Exotic sex probably. Whatever that is. All tasted and discarded. You take it in your stride, 

these trips to Paris, these shoes from Milan, this bottle of wine and not that one, this man and 

not that one. This choosing and refusing — 


